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esearch sends a clear message: The effects of trauma
cannot be ignored within
our court system. Up to 90
percent of adolescents and 75 percent
of adults involved in the U.S. criminal legal system report at least one
traumatic event during childhood,1
and decades of research demonstrate
the link between early experiences
of trauma and later negative outcomes, including criminal legal system
involvement. What can judges do to
help address this endemic problem?
In this article, we describe an in-depth
investigation of judges’ perspectives
on how to make judicial practice more
“trauma-informed.” But first, we offer
an overview of trauma and its relevance to the criminal legal context.
One of the first large-scale explorations of trauma was the Adverse
Childhood Experiences (ACEs) study,
a massive undertaking that surveyed
17,000 people between 1995 and 1997.2
In this study, Kaiser Permanente asked
participants a series of questions
about their experiences as a child to
investigate whether exposure to traumatic events in childhood was linked
to physical and mental health issues
in adulthood. The questions covered
events a person may have experienced
themselves or may have witnessed
happening to someone with whom they
lived, and they focused on three broad
categories — abuse, neglect, and family
dysfunction. Had the child experienced
physical, sexual, or emotional abuse, or
physical or emotional neglect? Did the
child have a family member who was
depressed or diagnosed with other
mental illness, or who was addicted to
alcohol or another substance, or who
was in prison? Had the child witnessed
a mother being abused? Had the child
lost a parent to separation, divorce, or
some other reason?3
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The findings of the study shocked
researchers: Nearly two-thirds of
adults had at least one ACE.4 And the
more adversity a person had experienced as a child, the more likely they
were to suffer from both negative mental and physical outcomes as an adult,
including chronic disease, suicidality,
cancer, and other health concerns.5 An
ACE score of 4, for example, is associated with a 400 percent increase in the
risk of emphysema and a 1,200 per-

lation challenges, trouble identifying
threats, and other behaviors that may
contribute to a person’s involvement
in the criminal legal system.9 These
behaviors also contribute to outcomes
that often occur in tandem with criminal legal system involvement, such
as substance use, housing instability,
relationship problems, and employment challenges.10 A vast program of
research, some conducted even before
the ACEs study, illustrates these links

Today, many judges, lawyers, and other
system actors realize that not only can
trauma not be ignored in their work,
but that adopting a trauma-informed
approach is part of doing their jobs well.
cent increase in the risk of suicide.6
The study suggested that trauma and
its effects were more prevalent than
ever imagined and flipped the script:
Whereas trauma used to be seen as a
problem predominantly within poorer
communities of color, the study also
revealed noticeable ACE scores among
white participants and those with college degrees.7
What began as a study about health
quickly evolved into something much
more. Further research revealed that
the effects of early and/or severe
adversity — including the original
ACE categories, as well as others like
bullying, systemic oppression, and
community-based violence — are relevant to a wide range of contexts.8
Indeed, experiencing traumatic events
can impact a person’s brain and body
development, and thus their behavior, in profound ways. Trauma can
affect the actual physical structure of
the brain — leading, at times, to more
impulsive behavior, emotional regu-

between trauma and system involvement,11 showing that experiencing
trauma during childhood increases the
odds of engaging in violent behavior by
more than 200 percent.12 Importantly,
research also shows that some people
demonstrate growth and resilience,
and can heal through psychotherapy,13
social support,14 and other interventions following traumatic events.15
This body of research, including a
special issue in the Juvenile and Family
Court Journal devoted to trauma in
2006, brought the concept of “trauma-informed care” to the forefront
of the criminal legal context. Nearly a
decade later, the government agency
Substance Abuse and Mental Health
Services Administration (SAMHSA)
developed a framework for taking a
trauma-informed approach that could
be adopted across a range of service systems, including the criminal
legal system. This framework articulates the “4 Rs” of a trauma-informed
approach: realizing the prevalence of
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trauma and potential pathways for
recovery; recognizing signs and symptoms of trauma in the people who come
through the courtroom; responding
by integrating knowledge of trauma
into practice; and actively resisting retraumatization.16 Studies examining
the impacts of trauma-informed interventions directed at people who are
justice-involved* have shown reduced
recidivism and perpetration of violent behavior among youth in juvenile
detention centers,17 and decreased
presence of post-traumatic stress disorder symptoms among women who
are incarcerated.18 Today, many judges,
lawyers, and other system actors realize that not only can trauma not be
ignored in their work, but that adopting a trauma-informed approach is
part of doing their jobs well.
Despite widespread recognition of
the importance of trauma-informed
care throughout the U.S. criminal legal
system broadly and the court system
specifically, many system actors still
have questions surrounding this concept: What exactly does it mean to be
“trauma-informed” within a courtroom? How much does trauma really
influence a person’s involvement in
the system? How should court professionals, including judges, be trained on
this concept?
There is some guidance on these questions. The National Child Traumatic
Stress Network published a resource
* Throughout our article, we use the terms
justice-involved or court-involved to refer
to people who are involved with the court or
justice system at any stage (e.g., pretrial, sentencing, post-conviction, probation). Using
a term that allows for person-first language
(i.e., person who is justice-involved), rather
than a label (e.g., defendant, perpetrator),
is aligned with the key principles of trauma-informed practices laid out by SAMHSA:
specifically, the principle of collaboration and
mutuality.
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Judges expressed confidence in their
knowledge of trauma but uncertainty
about what to do with that knowledge.
guide on the Essential Elements of
a Trauma-Informed Juvenile Justice
System,19 and a recent study investigated perceptions of judicial educators
about what does and does not work
when engaging in trauma education
for the judiciary.20 However, the perceptions of judges themselves have not
been extensively explored. And these
perceptions matter, as studies show
that the success of any practice depends
in part upon whether the practitioner
actually believes the practice is appropriate and relevant.21 Indeed, judicial
educators recognize the importance
of understanding judges’ perceptions
and recommend that anyone creating
trainings should “engage judicial voice
in assessing how trauma education is
designed and delivered.”22 The investigation described here aimed to do just
that by asking judges themselves about
their experiences with receiving training on trauma-informed courtrooms
and engaging in trauma-informed
practices.
OUR INVESTIGATION

Over the past year, a team of investigators set out to explore judges’
perceptions of trauma training and
trauma-informed courtrooms. The
process began in August 2021 with a
pilot trauma education course for a
small group of North Carolina district
court judges. The course was developed and administered by the Bolch
Judicial Institute at Duke Law School,
which serves as the academic leader
of the North Carolina Chief Justice’s
Task Force on ACEs-Informed Courts,
created by Chief Justice Paul Newby in
May 2021 (the Institute also publishes
Judicature). The course concluded with
a feedback session in which research-

ers asked participating judges for their
thoughts on the effectiveness of the
course and how to improve future
trainings.
The curriculum covered three topics: 1) the science of trauma; 2) efforts
to grow a trauma-informed system of care in North Carolina; and
3) pragmatic ways to implement
trauma-informed practices in the
courtroom. The training lasted two
and a half hours, took place over Zoom
due to COVID-19 precautions, had one
session for each topic, and included
an introduction by a North Carolina
chief district court judge who opened
the program by discussing the goals
and purpose of the course. The course
that followed included a session on the
brain science of trauma led by a professor of psychiatry; a session on the
trauma movement within the state led
by a clinical psychologist; and a session
on practical application of trauma-informed court in the courtroom led by
two experienced judges.23
Eleven district court judges, five of
whom were chiefs of their respective district courts, attended the pilot
training. The participating judges
came from both urban and rural jurisdictions across North Carolina, and
their years of experience on the bench
ranged from one year to 21 years, with
the majority having served over ten
years. Knowledge of trauma varied
among the judges, though all had at
least some baseline familiarity.
Directly following the pilot training, the judges engaged in a feedback
session on the training. The feedback
session was structured using the grouplevel assessment model, a research
method in which stakeholders — in this
case, participating judges — join the
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evaluation process as co-researchers.24
This model allows those with the greatest courtroom knowledge and expertise
to play a central role in the generation,
analysis, and interpretation of data.25
We also conducted in-depth interviews with nine of the judges three
to four months after the training to
learn about their experiences implementing the content of the training
and their opinions of trauma-informed
courtrooms broadly. Here, we share
our findings on judges’ perceptions of
various topics and issues surrounding trauma-informed judicial practice
focusing on three overarching topics:
1. Trauma Education — What do
judges believe makes an effective
trauma education program for
court professionals?
2. Trauma-informed Courts — What
do judges believe makes a courtroom trauma-informed?
3. Barriers and Solutions — What do
judges consider to be the greatest
barriers to implementing traumainformed judicial practice and
how do they believe these barriers
should be addressed?
In the sections that follow, we dig into
each of the above-listed questions,
first providing brief overviews of the
general topic and then reporting our
findings.
WHAT MAKES AN EFFECTIVE
TRAUMA EDUCATION PROGRAM
FOR COURT PROFESSIONALS?

A recent survey of 343 court professionals (probation/parole officers, lawyers,
judges, and law students) found that
nearly one in two respondents had
previously participated in a training
or educational program focused on the
impact of trauma.26 Trauma-related
education takes many forms. It might
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be, for example, a broader educational
curriculum on child development or a
viewing of the movie Resilience: The
Biology of Stress and the Science of
Hope. Whatever the form, these educational efforts generally have the same
overarching goals — defining trauma
and traumatic events, explaining how
trauma affects the brain and behavior,
describing the relevance of trauma to
the criminal legal context, and illustrating how to adjust court practices and
procedures to account for the influence
of trauma on court-involved people.

people sitting there, but being positive
and supportive and praising people for
the steps that they’re taking is important. Sometimes, I get so rushed that I
forget to do that.”

Findings

Judges appreciated the inclusion of
research speaking to the neuropsychological impacts of trauma, statistics
on the prevalence of trauma in North
Carolina, and research on the impacts
of trauma-informed interventions
in other criminal legal contexts (e.g.,
juvenile detention centers). They also
expressed a desire for more research
on topics they thought would help foster a trauma-informed approach and
increase buy-in among other court
professionals, such as research showing the impacts of courtroom-based
trauma-informed practices on future
legal system involvement and life outcomes. In other words, several judges
asked: Do these practices “work”?

We gleaned 11 essential recommendations for future trauma education from
the feedback we received from our
judge participants. These recommendations cover two broad categories:
the content of training and the structure of training.
Content Recommendation #1:
Focus on the practical
“Many trainings are conceptually
strong, but weak on practicality.”
In both the feedback session and interviews, judges expressed confidence in
their knowledge of trauma but uncertainty about what to do with that
knowledge. Future trainings should
dedicate substantial time to concrete
changes judges and other legal actors
can make and specific skills they can
develop to foster a trauma-informed
courtroom. As one judge described,
seemingly simple skills, such as
communicating with courtroom participants in a trauma-informed manner,
can be challenging. “You have to ask
questions but try to not be too personal
with people either — you don’t want
people to have to talk about all of their
problems within a courtroom with 100

Content Recommendation #2:
Incorporate research, data, and
statistics into training
“The brain studies on the actual biological impact of trauma, neuroplasticity,
etc., [are] amazing for someone who
went to law school.”

Content Recommendation #3:
Include broad messaging and discussion about what it means to be a judge
“[My main takeaway of the pilot training was] the concept of making court
procedures and processes more about
everybody else and not just about the
judges and lawyers.”
Most judges shared the perspective
that becoming trauma-informed necessarily involves re-examining the role of
the judge. Several referred to this as a
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Most judges shared the perspective that becoming traumainformed necessarily involves re-examining the role of the
judge. Several referred to this as a “mindset” or “culture”
shift. Trainings should directly address this shift by emphasizing
the ways in which taking a trauma-informed approach to one’s
judicial role often means defying the traditional perceptions of
what it means to hold that role.
“mindset” or “culture” shift. Trainings
should directly address this shift by
emphasizing the ways in which taking
a trauma-informed approach to one’s
judicial role often means defying the
traditional perceptions of what it means
to hold that role, which tend to include
instilling fear in others or having
authority over others. To demonstrate,
one judge described a trauma-informed
communication approach in contrast to
the approach many judges were trained
in: “You know, not being so challenging of ‘Why did you do this?’ . . . and
[instead] trying to speak to them in a
way that you’re trying to understand
what happened in their lives that led
them to where they’re standing in front
of you . . . that’s always tricky for judges,
though, because you do want accountability and personal responsibility, but
how you get someone to be personally responsible . . . there are definitely
different ways to do that — and not
just fear. Fear is the old one that most
judges have been trained to use. . . . That
works for a certain number of people,
but it doesn’t work for the majority of
people. Unfortunately, that’s usually the
mindset judges come from.”
Content Recommendation #4:
Supplement training with educational
resources
“I think bench cards, checklists, videos —
all those things are extremely helpful.”
Judges expressed that a wide range
of resources can be helpful at differ-

ent times, but that bench cards and
checklists were the easiest to implement. Additionally, some judges said
that sharing a list of trauma-informed
practices that other court professionals frequently use would encourage
such practices among other judges.
Content Recommendation #5:
Don’t forget about adults
“My perspective is that it’s all been
about children.”
Several judges noted how current
trauma trainings are heavily centered
around children. While early adversity has the greatest impact on young
developing minds, trauma can occur
at any age and often presents differently depending on a person’s age.27 As
such, trauma trainings should address
the ways in which trauma manifests
in adults and how to take a traumainformed approach when working
with adults in the system.
Content Recommendation #6:
Include information and resources
on vicarious trauma
“I think one training issue that needs to
be dealt with is [that] being a juvenile
court judge is traumatic. We see traumatic stuff; it affects us.”
As noted by several of the interviewed
judges, the frequent exposure to and
contact with trauma in other people’s
lives can itself be traumatic. Research

shows that legal professionals are susceptible to vicarious, or secondary,
trauma. One study of work-related
symptoms associated with vicarious
trauma found that the majority of judges
(63 percent) reported experiencing
either long- or short-term symptoms.28
Another study that surveyed attorneys,
mental health professionals, and social
workers found that attorneys were the
most likely to experience burnout from
becoming “over-extended” with their
clients.29 Trainings should incorporate
information on vicarious trauma and
ways to address it, and should also avoid
content that could re-traumatize training participants (e.g., video or audio clips
presenting physical abuse).
Content Recommendation #7:
Consider differences in the availability of resources faced by training
participants
“I wish I could show you this room that
I’m holding court in. I mean we [in rural
courts] live in a very different world and
we don’t have all those options. . . . We
can’t paint the walls blue because it’s a
soothing color. I can’t get paint on the
walls in the hallway of my offices with
holes punched in it with no paint at all
on it for 10 years. . . . [Y]ou are talking
about two completely different worlds
when you talk about rural versus the
urban metropolitan areas and all that.”
Some judges from low-resourced
jurisdictions expressed frustration
over trauma-informed courtroom
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suggestions that rely on money, such
as making structural changes to the
courthouse. Trainers should recognize
the potential resource limitations some
districts face when making recommendations for changes to courtrooms and
focus on affordable trauma-informed
practices. Many potential practices
cost little or nothing to implement,
like improving communication and
scheduling dockets to avoid exposing court-participants to unnecessary
wait times and traumatic testimony,
and even some physical changes are
low cost, like adding children’s books
to waiting areas. Trainers should make
it clear that costly courtroom changes
are only some options among many
and should consider proposing costly
options only if courts strongly buy into
making changes and have the means
to implement them. Further, trainers should include information about
free resources available for courts
interested in implementing a trauma-informed courtroom, such as those
available on the SAMHSA website.
Structure Recommendation #1:
Form training teams with diverse
voices and perspectives
“I would like to see a multiple-disciplinary team type of approach . . . have
a judge make a presentation, somebody
from the juvenile justice system, somebody from the district attorney’s office.”
Judges valued the diversity of presenters in the pilot training — researchers,
clinical professionals, and judicial
actors. They shared that hearing
directly from a judge about trauma and
their approach to trauma-informed
practice was particularly impactful
for increasing buy-in. Hearing from,
and being able to ask specific questions
of, trauma experts during the train-
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ing was also helpful. That said, several
judges expressed that some voices
were missing, particularly voices of
trauma survivors who had been system-involved. Trainings, whether in
person or virtual, should include people with a wide range of perspectives
and expertise.
Structure Recommendation #2:
Provide training opportunities
for all court professionals
“Out of 100 people, [court participants]
might only interact with the judge 2
percent of the time. Ninety-eight percent of the time they are interacting
with everyone else in the system, and so
a lot of judges will go, ‘Well, how much
impact can I really have?’”
Most of the judges highlighted the fact
that an individual will encounter many
different court professionals (e.g., law
enforcement officers, lawyers, clerks,
magistrates, judge, etc.) while moving
through the system. These multiple
points of contact signal the need to
educate all court professionals on
trauma and trauma-informed judicial practice. Indeed, trauma-informed
care describes a system-level approach
to providing services to people, which
requires all actors within that system
to be on the “same page.”
Structure Recommendation #3:
Provide independent and collaborative training sessions across
professions and jurisdictions
“If you have these meetings in silos, an
agency may understand what their role
is, but they don’t understand how it connects to the other agency.”
In recognizing that different actors
have different frames of reference,

many judges suggested a training
structure in which groups of actors
are first trained independently (e.g.,
all judges together, all clerks together,
etc.) to discuss group-specific issues
and then brought together to discuss
how to collectively create a trauma-informed experience for people who are
system-involved. As one judge put it,
“the left hand has to know what the
right hand is doing.” Several judges
emphasized that these collaborative sessions would be most effective
if they grouped actors by district so
that they could discuss inventive ways
to provide trauma-informed care
while working around system- and
resource-limitations in their districts.
Structure Recommendation #4:
Ensure trainings are in person
and interactive
“More expansive, in person, and ideally
on site if that’s an option.”
Nearly all judges recommended in-person trainings that include sufficient
time for discussion. In-person and, if
possible, on-site trainings would allow
more opportunity for the collaborative brainstorming and dialogue needed
to turn trauma knowledge into trauma-informed practice. Though judges
acknowledged that it can be challenging
to gather a group of court professionals
in one room for any significant amount
of time, they suggested that trauma
training may be one situation in which
the effort is worthwhile.
WHAT MAKES A COURTROOM
TRAUMA-INFORMED?

Many available resources (e.g., trainings, academic articles, published
bench cards, and online guides) provide suggestions for creating a more
trauma-informed justice system, yet u
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it can be difficult for judges to determine exactly how to implement these
suggestions. For instance, a systematic
review of 10 publications on traumainformed care in the juvenile justice
system found moderate consistency
across publications on the abstract
core domains of a trauma-informed
juvenile justice system, such as the
importance of promoting a safe environment, but much less consistency
around the concrete trauma-informed
practices, interventions, and policies
to employ, such as the use of positive
behavior-management strategies.30
We sought to better understand
what judges believe to be the core
components of a trauma-informed
courtroom. Understanding judges’ perceptions of what a trauma-informed
courtroom does look like allows for
specific recommendations that address
those perceptions and elucidates gaps
in knowledge about what trauma-informed courtrooms could look like.
Findings

During interviews, judges’ comments
tended to center on five core components of a trauma-informed courtroom.
Component #1:
Consider the judge’s demeanor and
behavior
“It goes deeper than [respect] when
you’re talking about trauma . . . we don’t
know what circumstances have brought
the individual into the courtroom and
why they’re standing before me, so I
have to try to be mindful in the way I talk
to people, the language I use, the tone I
use, because I have a furrowed brow and
I can look mean and tough just naturally
without intending to.”
Judges focused heavily on judge
demeanor and behavior when describ-
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“If there is a traumatic condition that’s
causing this criminal behavior, if we don’t
treat that or get to the bottom of that,
this person is going to continually be
involved in the criminal justice system.”
ing trauma-informed courtrooms. They
recognized that their treatment of
courtroom participants can have a significant impact on those participants’
experience in court. Many emphasized the need for judges to shift their
communication style to focus more on
having a conversation rather than an
interrogation or lecture. According to
the judges, asking questions aimed at
understanding as opposed to blaming
(e.g., “What have you been through?”
instead of “What is wrong with you?”),
listening, and then asking more
questions is at the crux of taking a trauma-informed approach as a judge.
Component #2:
Prioritize treatment
“[It’s] almost like I preside over a treatment court . . . the person obviously
still needs to be held accountable, but
maybe we’re not so punitive, maybe
we’re more treatment-oriented and
realizing that if there is a traumatic
condition that’s causing this criminal
behavior, if we don’t treat that or get to
the bottom of that, this person is going
to continually be involved in the criminal justice system.”
All judges recognized prioritization of
treatment as an essential element of
trauma-informed judicial practice. They
acknowledged that a trauma-informed
courtroom should help individuals who
have experienced trauma receive proper
treatment to reduce the odds that they
return to that courtroom in the future.
That said, many judges also described
a degree of tension or incompatibil-

ity between their desire to prioritize
treatment and their responsibility to
hold people accountable. As one judge
explained, “On the one hand, you have
the accountability; on the other hand,
you have treatment.” Future trainings
should directly address how traumainformed goals do not necessarily conflict with accountability goals.
Component #3: Slow down
“Too often, the prosecutors, everybody
in the courtroom wants to hurry up.
They want to get it done. They want to
move on. They don’t want to spend the
time with this person or this child, so
I’m trying to slow things down.”
Across all interviews, judges noted
the need to slow down despite their
huge caseloads and the fast-paced
environment of court. They believed
that if they had more time with courtroom participants, they would be able
to address participants’ trauma more
effectively and make decisions with
everyone’s best interest in mind. One
judge described the way they intentionally manage their schedule to
ensure they are able to slow down to
the extent needed for some cases:
“It takes a little forethought, you
know . . . like today, I knew that I was
going to have a kid testifying. I had one
other remote matter, but besides that I
scheduled nothing else. . . . Every other
day I might have 10 cases on the calendar, but because I knew a kid was going
to be testifying, I blocked out the entire
morning and, as luck would have it, it
lasted all morning long.”
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Component #4:
Reimagine the court environment
“I think the courtroom environment
could be a little bit softer . . . I guess we
have to maintain a certain amount of
decorum and it’d still be a courtroom,
but I think there’s ways of making it a
little less formal, less daunting.”
Judges described the need to “soften”
the courtroom environment, structurally and procedurally. Regarding
structure, several judges expressed
support for the use of round conference tables in the well of the courtroom
to discuss disposition decisions. They
described situations in which it would
be beneficial to come off the bench,
perhaps without a robe on, and join
courtroom participants at their same
level to discuss next steps and solutions together. As for procedural
changes, several judges noted the need
to re-think who is in the courtroom and
when. As one judge questioned: “I don’t
know what effect it might have if we
have a murder case and the next case
behind it is a kid who got in a fight in
school . . . and they’re seeing the murder
defendant walking out in chains. Does
that affect them?” Taking intentional
steps toward creating an environment
that is calming, supportive, and not retraumatizing is an essential component
of a trauma-informed courtroom.
Component #5:
Involve everyone
“The way that the bailiffs and other
courtroom actors interact with people
— I try to monitor that because, in my
experience, [it] has been triggering to
some people.”
Although judges recognized the weight
their own behaviors hold within the
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courtroom, they also noted that a true
trauma-informed approach would
require an integrated effort from all
actors, both inside and outside of the
courtroom. They stressed the importance of the ways in which bailiffs,
sheriff deputies, juvenile court counselors, public defenders, guardians ad
litem, and district attorneys behave
and interact with courtroom participants, including court-involved youth
and victims. Several noted the role that
the district attorney’s office, and specifically district attorney legal assistants,
can play in making the process more
trauma-responsive for victims, not
only by advocating for accountability
throughout the court proceedings but
also by ensuring victims are connected
to the services and support they need
going forward.
WHAT ARE THE BARRIERS TO
TRAUMA-INFORMED JUDICIAL
PRACTICE, AND HOW SHOULD WE
ADDRESS THEM?

As with any practice, intervention, or
training, understanding barriers to
implementation and how to address
those barriers is essential to success.
Barriers to trauma-informed judicial
practice, however, have not been thoroughly examined. That may explain
why trauma-informed courtrooms
are still not the norm in the United
States, despite decades of research
supporting the need for them. The
limited research that does exist suggests that misconceptions regarding
trauma (e.g., trauma is an excuse for
bad behavior) may be one barrier to
the successful translation of trauma
education into trauma-informed practices in the courtroom.31
To build on this knowledge, we
explored judges’ perspectives on these
barriers and their ideas for addressing
them.

Findings

Judges’ comments tended to center on
three types of barriers that most often
impede the successful implementation
of trauma-informed judicial practice.
Many also offered potential solutions
for addressing these barriers.
Barrier Type #1: Lack of Buy-in
“You’re going to have a target population
of people who do not believe in therapists, who think it’s junk science, who
have not really taken the opportunity to
take a look at it, or they think that they
know better, and my personal favorite,
‘we’ve never done it that way.’”
All judges agreed that lack of buy-in
to the concept of trauma-informed
care from court professionals across
roles (e.g., judges, lawyers, district
attorneys) presents a major hurdle to
a trauma-informed system. The reasons for such pushback range broadly.
Judges noted that some actors do not
fully believe in the science behind
trauma and ACEs; that some would
rather not switch up “the way things
have always been”; and that others,
particularly judges, may resist a trauma-informed approach out of fear that
it requires them to relinquish some of
their authority. As one judge shared: “I
think some judges’ egos are going to
have a hard time with this.”
Judges also spoke extensively about
how concerns surrounding accountability may decrease buy-in. As
previously noted, some judges we spoke
to described a perceived dichotomy
between treatment and accountability, believing that a trauma-informed
approach that prioritizes treatment
could diminish the extent to which
they are able to achieve accountability. One judge illustrated the perceived
tension between these two concepts:

u
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“We certainly want the treatment
aspect of the situation to work, because
if a child receives effective treatment,
we probably won’t see him again . . . .
But at the same time, the victim is sitting there wondering what you are
going to do to this kid; what are you
going to do to make him accountable
for disrupting the classroom or punching the teacher in the face or kicking
some kid down the stairs or more serious things.” This perceived dichotomy
between treatment and accountability
may deter some judges from taking the
more trauma-informed approach, particularly judges who see their primary
responsibility to be enforcing rules and
upholding the law.
Judges proposed several ways to
increase buy-in to trauma-informed
judicial practice:
• Focus on getting judges, particularly
chief judges, on board first. Their
opinions often carry the most
weight in regard to changing courtroom policies and procedures, as
well as other actors’ perspectives.
As one judge stated: “If you have a
judge saying ‘everyone, hey, let’s do
this,’ there’s a lot more power and
influence in that.”
• Broaden the conversation of trauma-informed care to include discussion of what it means to be a
judge, more broadly. The traditional
perception of a judge as primarily
someone who is meant to have
authority over others inhibits progress toward trauma-informed practice. Conversations about reconceptualizing a judge’s role would likely
be most effective if they occur from
one judge to another.
• Clarify that punishment is not synonymous with accountability, and
that sometimes trauma-informed
practices can achieve goals tradi-
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Punishment is not synonymous with
accountability. Sometimes traumainformed practices can achieve goals
traditionally associated with punishment
(e.g., reducing recidivism).
tionally associated with punishment
(e.g., reducing recidivism). One judge
explained “If you want to talk about
accountability, one of our goals
here is [reducing] recidivism . . . .
[You often hear complaints] about
how we see the same people here
over and over again. . . . Well, if you
want to change that . . . [trauma-informed care] is one way to do it. If
you get to them early enough, you
can actually stop that cycle and
reduce these folks from coming
back again and again. . . . If we punish every time and a person has a
lengthy record, just punishing them
is not stopping them from coming
back to court.”
Barrier Type # 2: Practical barriers
“We are limited by the number of courtrooms we have. We are limited by the
number of clerks we have available for
those courtrooms. We are limited by the
number of sheriff personnel who are
bailiffs in the courtroom.”
Even judges who were exceedingly
knowledgeable about trauma and
fully bought-in to the concept of trauma-informed care indicated they
experienced difficulty in implementing
trauma-informed judicial practice due
to various practical barriers. All judges
spoke repeatedly about the sheer number of cases they deal with on a daily
basis. According to several judges, these
high numbers result in court professionals too often treating people “like
case numbers and not real people.” They
expressed that, due to the high volume
of cases, they simply could not “slow

down,” despite believing this to be one
of the most essential components of a
trauma-informed approach.
Other judges spoke about the lack of
resources in their counties, and specifically, about the uneven distribution of
resources across the state. As one judge
shared: “If I live in [X county], I’m going
to get program after program thrown
at me or available to me. . . . In the
smaller counties, we don’t have a lot of
this programming, and that’s very frustrating that we live in a state that has a
statewide system, but the system is so
radically different depending on where
you are.” Lack of money was most frequently mentioned as an obstacle to
making physical changes to the courthouse that are trauma-informed, such
as painting the walls a soothing color,
installing multilingual signage, or reorganizing waiting areas.
The judges suggested the following
actions to help address some of these
practical barriers:
• Partner with the community. Several
judges spoke about the resources
and support that other folks and
organizations in their communities
— such as advocacy groups, schools,
local mental health services, and
faith-based groups — can offer. One
judge said: “I think it’s a matter of
getting our community organized,
talking, and working together.”
• Engage in deliberate scheduling and
meticulous time management. Judges who have learned to “slow down”
shared how deliberate this change
of pace has to be. It takes intention
in the moment and forethought
Continued page 44 u
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Best practices for trauma-informed virtual hearings
When physical distancing measures
required courts to quickly adapt operations, the National Center for State
Courts (NCSC) saw an opportunity to
examine the experience of families and
child welfare court professionals in virtual hearings. Most families who come
to the attention of the child welfare
system have experienced trauma, and,
for many, the court experience exacerbates trauma. Many jurisdictions have
moved in recent years to implement
trauma-informed practices for in-person hearings, including environmental
changes and judicial engagement strategies. But early in the pandemic, how
those practices would translate to the
virtual environment was unclear.
With support from Annie E. Casey
Foundation Inc. and Casey Family
Programs, NCSC began a study that
aimed to describe how families and
court professionals experienced online
court proceedings through the lenses
of procedural fairness, access, and
judicial engagement. Sixteen jurisdictions in five states welcomed NCSC into
their virtual courtrooms to observe
more than 400 child welfare hearings in early 2021. NCSC supplemented
hearing observations with interviews
and surveys of judges, parents, older
youth, attorneys, and case workers.
A key takeaway from the study
is that no two sites conducted virtual hearings in the same way — even
courtrooms within the same state or
courthouse. When courts began facilitating virtual hearings, there was little
guidance available and immense pressure to become operational quickly.
Most courts simply took in-person
practices and transitioned them online
with limited time to consider how the
virtual courtroom impacted effective

One way to be
trauma-responsive
and support feelings
of safety for hearing
participants is to
ask them where
they are physically
and whether they
feel safe and able
to meaningfully
participate from
that location.
communication, access to justice, and
meaningful engagement.
For example, camera use in videoconferencing sessions varied widely
across hearing participants. Very few
courts in the study articulated clear
expectations on this issue. Individuals
joining hearings by video have the
benefit of seeing all participants and
observing nonverbal cues, while
those joining by phone only are often
unaware of who is present and may
not know how and when to contribute. These limitations make an already
difficult situation even more stressful,
can contribute to feelings of mistrust,
and impede an individual’s ability to
meaningfully engage in a hearing — all
experiences that can trigger a trauma
response.
While the pandemic forced courts to
quickly adopt technological solutions, it
also created an opportunity for courts
to expand access to justice for families
and a responsibility to learn how to do
so in an effective, fair, and trauma-responsive way. NCSC’s study of virtual
child welfare hearings identified several practices to improve the quality

of virtual hearings, and many of these
practices align with the key principles
of the Substance Abuse and Mental
Health Services Administration’s trauma-informed approach (https://bit.
ly/3aUvdms). Some crucial practices
of trauma-informed virtual hearings
are described here; see the NCSC’s full
report at https://bit.ly/3ttEuby for
more practices and details.
Safety. Virtual (video) hearings present different challenges for ensuring
physical and emotional safety for hearing participants. The virtual courtroom
may be less intimidating for some;
however, it creates the possibility that
participants may join from a public
location or a place that may otherwise
inhibit meaningful engagement. One
way to be trauma-responsive and support feelings of safety for hearing
participants is to ask them where they
are physically and whether they feel
safe and able to meaningfully participate from that location. In the study of
virtual child welfare hearings, it was
extremely rare for judges to ask individuals where they were, though this
simple act can help determine whether
a parent or child is able to meaningfully engage in the virtual hearing.
Transparency and Trustworthiness.
Trauma-responsive virtual hearings
require courts to communicate expectations and processes clearly, starting
with the hearing notice. Courts can
demonstrate transparency and build
trust by providing instructions on
how to access the hearing, how to use
the platform, and how clients can privately interact with their attorney, as
Continued next page u
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well in advance, too (such as by reorganizing dockets and start times
for cases). As one judge noted,
scheduling changes is something
judges ultimately do “have more
control over.”
• Commit to trauma-informed judicial
practice. As several judges acknowledged, the number of cases will continue to be high until judges commit
to engaging in practices that get to
the root of why persons end up in
the system in the first place.
Barrier Type #3: Systemic Barriers
“You’ve got this dynamic where the
courthouse is owned by the county commissioners, the clerk of superior court
is responsible for the physicality, and
it’s the judge’s courtroom. Okay, so walk
through that for just a second . . . . I can’t
change the colors on the walls of my
courtroom because I don’t own the building, the county does. The clerk of superior
court technically runs the courthouse
as far as its physicality, but the county
commissioners pass the budget.”
Judges described a wide range of barriers to trauma-informed judicial
practice related to, or perpetuated by,
the way the criminal legal system is “set
well as the court’s expectations around
camera use, before the hearing. Most
parents surveyed said they received a
link for the hearing from their attorney, and youth often received the link
from their caseworker. Courts can
develop and disseminate clear instructions for accessing hearings for court
professionals like these to share with
clients so that everyone receives the
same information.
Empowerment, Voice, and Choice.
As requirements for physical distanc-
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up.” Several judges recognized how the
hierarchical, and at times bureaucratic,
nature of the system restricts some
judges from implementing changes that
could move their courtrooms toward
being trauma-informed. Judges’ opinions also varied widely on the extent of
their own authority to take the initiative
to make certain changes. For instance,
a few judges, but not all, expressed
that they would need to receive direct
permission from leadership or to see
adjustments made to the juvenile court
rules to implement some trauma-informed change recommendations, such
as bringing a conference table into the
well of the courtroom. As illustrated
in the quote above, others spoke about
the bureaucratic obstacles that effectively discourage court professionals
from putting effort into making physical changes to their courtroom.
Several judges also emphasized that
many parts of the current system are
simply not, and likely will never be,
set up to address trauma. For instance,
one judge explained how we cannot
rely on jails to provide mental health
services to individuals who are system-involved: “Jail is not the place to
send someone who has mental health
issues, who’s getting [into] criminal
problems, because nothing is going to

happen at the jail except they are going
to just sit there alone.”
Judges identified other system-level
obstacles that impede implementation
of trauma-informed judicial practice:
• Election politics: One judge explained how pressure to get reelected can influence the way judges
behave: “In North Carolina, you have
to get reelected. You’re not going
to get too many ‘activist judges’ in
their first four years or if they have
to run for election if they [originally]
got appointed. If you’ve been around
25 to 30 years, you feel a lot more
comfortable saying whatever you
want to, what’s on your heart, and
what’s on your sleeve.”
• Underpaid attorneys: “We’re dealing with a system that quite candidly doesn’t pay attorneys enough
money to do this kind of work.
We have fewer and fewer people
that are willing to take these kinds
of cases.”
• Assignment of young and inexperienced district attorneys to
juvenile court: “Historically, across
[North Carolina], when you’re a new
assistant DA, just out of law school,
with no experience, they put you in
juvenile court . . . and then the idea is
you work your way up to your goal

ing wane, many states are deciding to
keep virtual hearings in child welfare
cases, and several have given careful
thought to which hearing types and
situations are best for virtual hearings. Ideally, courts will offer families
a choice as to how they access a hearing. Giving families a choice embodies
the trauma-responsive principle of
empowerment, voice, and choice.
With intentional preparation, it
is possible for virtual hearings to
be responsive to trauma. While virtual hearings may not be ideal for all

families or all hearings, they do have
benefits. Through careful consideration of technology, open and clear
communication, and realistic expectations, child welfare courts can facilitate
virtual hearings that not only respond
to impacts of past traumas experienced by families involved in the child
welfare system, but also avoid creating
new traumatic experiences.
— TERI DEAL is a principal court management consultant at the National
Center for State Courts.
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. . . most of their goals is to become
a superior court DA and try murder
cases . . . . Unfortunately, that leads
to [juvenile court] just being a steppingstone.”
Judges provided several ideas for
higher-level changes that could help
address some of these barriers:
• Leadership should encourage traumainformed practices specifically and
directly. This encouragement could
be the tipping point for some judges
who question whether they have
the authority or the permission to
implement common traumainformed change recommendations.
• Consider enacting laws to explicitly
recommend certain traumainformed practices. As one judge
shared: “I’d like to have a juvenile
rule that says, ‘Here’s how we’re
going to do disposition’ and specifically state ‘We will have this conversation in this manner, these are
the issues that need to be addressed
during that disposition in a more
thoughtful manner’ — rather than,
‘Here’s the juvenile court counselor’s recommendation, you look at
them, follow the recommendations,
you have a minute or two conversation with the juvenile and the parents, and send them on their way.’”
• Ensure all district attorneys, particularly the ones who begin their career
in juvenile court, are trained on trauma and trauma-informed practice.
Several judges noted the unique
position district attorneys are in
to support courtroom participants,
prepare them for the courtroom
experience, and help connect them
to community resources.
CONCLUSION

In this article, we share results from
an investigation into judges’ perspec-
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Several judges also emphasized that
many parts of the current system are
simply not, and likely will never be, set
up to address trauma. For instance, one
judge explained how we cannot rely on
jails to provide mental health services to
individuals who are system-involved.
tives on trauma education programs
and on trauma-informed courtrooms
more broadly. Judges shared important
recommendations for the structure
and content of trainings and insights
into the barriers to implementing
trauma-informed practices in their
courtrooms. We conclude by highlighting a few recommendations that came
out of this research and that we believe
are important considerations as the
work of creating a trauma-informed
criminal legal system continues. The
first is a takeaway for developers and
facilitators of trauma education, the
second is a takeaway for researchers
of effective trauma-informed practices, and the third is a takeaway for all
parties working to create trauma-informed environments.
First, future trainings should
include the voices of people who have
experienced trauma and have been
justice-involved. While many trauma
education
programs
increasingly
involve various system actors and academic experts, the inclusion of people
who have been justice-involved themselves is not common practice, nor is
it commonly recommended in the literature.32 Yet judges recognized the
unique insight this population could
bring to the movement toward trauma-informed courts and expressed
that inclusion of such voices would
have enhanced the training.
Second, future research should
focus on understanding perceptions of
accountability in the context of trau-

ma-informed court practices. The
concept of accountability is complex,
and the judges acknowledged this complexity by grappling with the question
of how to achieve accountability and
implement trauma-informed practices simultaneously. Tension between
these concepts was salient when judges
described consideration of victims’
wishes. Some judges expressed concern
that an increased focus on treatment
may reduce their ability to hold a person accountable, suggesting there may
be conflation between the concepts
of punishment and accountability. Yet
research suggests that, for some victims
at least, accountability and punishment
are not synonymous,33 highlighting a
misalignment between victims’ views
of accountability and judges’ perceptions of those views. Future research
must explore perceptions of the relationship
between
accountability,
punishment, and trauma-informed
practices for all parties to help alleviate
accountability concerns as a barrier to
adoption of these practices.
Third, greater attention must be
paid to diversity, equity, and inclusion
(DEI) — a critical aspect of traumainformed courts. As Shawn Marsh, former chief program officer for Juvenile
Law at the National Council of Juvenile
and Family Court Judges and expert
on trauma-responsive justice, said,
“Diversity, equity, and inclusion is a
priority [for the future of traumaresponsive justice]. . . . It comes down
to DEI being a trauma-informed prac-
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tice.”34 The topic of DEI did not come
up in the interviews with judges, highlighting a potential gap in awareness of
the connections between DEI and trauma-informed practice and a weakness
of the pilot training for not emphasizing this topic. Among other actions,
helping make courts navigable by offering multilingual signage and ensuring
courthouse leadership reflects the gen-

der and racial diversity of the people
who come through the courthouse are
central to promoting a sense of safety
for people who are court-involved.35
Such practices must be promoted in
future training and integrated into
efforts to create trauma-informed
courts — without them, the efforts will
fall short.
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